CPYSL Meeting Minutes
September 9th, 2015
Board Members:
Joe Butera, Jim Conners, Karen Crawford, Phil Frederick, George
Gemberling, Terry Gerlinski , Rich King, Jim Lamb, Donna Outt,
Josh Plaza, Paul Predmore, Robert Stum
Staff:
Wendy Campbell, Fred Landau, Terry Mull
Meeting called to order at 8:00pm by Jim Conners
Roll Call/Minutes:
-Sign in sheet at the front table.
-June minutes were approved via board email.
Reports:
Registrar (Wendy Campbell)
-PS1 forms are not being required by EPYSA, but CPYSL is still requiring them
when making a roster change.
-PS1 forms must be filled out COMPLETELY…with team name and ID numbers.
- Completed player fee invoice is to be included with all paperwork.
-2015 Coaches guidelines have been updated, PLEASE make sure ALL Coaches
and Managers READ them.
-Any game changes must be requested on the CPYSL website and email the
FINAL email agreement must be emailed to the CPYSL office.
-GAME CHANGES will FREEZE on OCTOBER 2nd
-ROSTER CHANGES will FREEZE on OCTOBER 2nd except for primary
ADD’s.
Treasurer (Paul Predmore)
-$380,314.62 in assets
-Please check the website for any outstanding fines/forfeits.

Game Commissioner (Jim Lamb-not in attendance)
-Please make sure games are being rescheduled in a timely manner.

Referee Association (Terry Mull)
-Referee handbook is now on the website, encourages coaches to read as well.
-The following clubs need to hold a referee course in order to recruit more referees
in their areas: Gettysburg, Halifax, Mercersburg, Tuscarora, West Schuylkill.
-Reminder there is one referee system for U9/10/11 games and a three referee
system for U12 and above.
VP Programs (Phil Frederick)
-Good showing by CPYSL teams in the President and NCS cups at Regionals.
VP Girls (Joe Butera)
-Have a safe season and call/email him if there are problems or concerns.
VP Boys (Terry Gerlinski-not in attendance)
-Reminder of the NEW Suspensions of Coaches and their sanctions.
-SANCTIONS FOR REPEAT OFFENDERS
Red Card, 1st Offense
-ONE game suspension
-If the coach returns to the field or game after being dismissed, TWO
additional games will be added to their suspension. (this includes any
problems AFTER the game, dismissed coaches should not approach referees
after the game)
Red Card, 2nd Offense
-THREE game suspension
-If the coach returns to the field or game after being dismissed, TWO
additional games will be added to their suspension. (this includes any
problems AFTER the game, dismissed coaches should not approach referees
after the game)
Red Card, 3rd Offense
-EIGHT game suspension
-If the coach returns to the field or game after being dismissed, TWO
additional games will be added to their suspension. (this includes any
problems AFTER the game, dismissed coaches should not approach referees
after the game)
Note: Suspensions will carry over from season to season.

District Commissioner (Phil Frederick)
-New faces at EPYSA with the office staff.
-EPYSA has grant money for be given to clubs. Application form to fill out. See
Phil or the EPYSA for further information.
President (Jim Conners)
-Discussion held in regards to the new changes to US Youth Soccer. The biggest
change is the birth year registration. Instead of August to July calendar year, it
will now be January to December. This will cause the largest impact to teams.
Other changes include field sizes, goal sizes, and number of players on the field
and rosters.
-Will invite EPYSA to our November meeting to discuss the US Youth Soccer
changes. Jim will send an email to Chris Branscome at EPYSA.

New Business/Good of the Game:
-There are VHS and Books to be given away at the back table…feel free to help
yourself!
Motion to adjourn at 9:14pm by Paul Predmore and second by Phil Frederick.

NEXT BOARD MEETING:
November 11th at 7:00pm

